BACKGROUND
==========

Rapid prototyping employs computer-aided design. In the field of medicine, Mankovich et al.^[@R1]^ were the first to describe the use of additive manufacturing for the creation of anatomical models with stereolithography (STL).

Rapid prototyping models (RPM) had been extensively used in craniofacial and maxillofacial surgery,^[@R1]--[@R14]^ especially in areas such as orthognathic surgery, posttraumatic or oncological reconstructions, and implantology.^[@R15]^ The applications of 3D printing technology are varied and include preoperative planning, the creation of templates to guide the surgeon transoperatively, as well as the production of implants or surgical instruments previously designed for each patient.^[@R5],[@R6],[@R8],[@R10],[@R11],[@R14]^ Kumta et al.^[@R6]^ described 9 clinical cases where RPMs were implemented. They summarize the benefits of RPM in improving communication between medical experts and patients, facilitating customization of treatment devices, aiding the production of surgical implants, improving surgical planning, orienting aid device during surgery, enhancing diagnostic quality, preoperative simulation, and simple exposition of the surgery plan to the patients and to prepare a template for resection.^[@R6]^ Malagon et al.^[@R2]^ described the application of RPM in STL in planning surgical correction of hypertelorism. They reported that these models give the surgeon space realism and physical capacities to plan the surgery, facilitating the surgery and possibly improving the surgeon performance.^[@R2]^

Because the technologies in the 1990s have been developed for the creation of RPM, each with its advantages and indications, the most commonly used techniques are STL, selective laser sintering (SLS), and fused deposition modeling (FDM).^[@R1]^ STL is by far the most common technique used for RPM in our field, as it allows for the production of smooth and high-resolution models. However, its main disadvantage relates to the costs associated with the materials, as well as the hardware and software required to create each RPM.^[@R16]^

Economic limitations are higher in developing countries such as Mexico, where resources dedicated to health care are limited, therefore limiting the use of RPM to few selected centers. Recently, owing to the expiration of several patents, new low-cost FDM printers have been marketed worldwide, offering potential clinical applications. These printers and the materials employed currently lack FDA approval for any purpose. However, we believe that physicians and patients could benefit by using generic 3D printers and open source software to print low-cost RPM.^[@R2]--[@R4],[@R6],[@R14],[@R17]--[@R23]^ The description of the technical production of RPM with low cost could encourage other centers to produce their own RPM.

Nizam et al.^[@R8]^ stated that the main determinants of dimensional error are the quality of the CT scan and the rapid prototype machine. To ensure high clinical quality and precision of any RPM, validation of the manufacture processes is highly advised.^[@R3],[@R4],[@R7],[@R8],[@R10],[@R11],[@R18],[@R19],[@R24]^ This article aims to determine the dimensional error of a low-cost FDM 3D printer (Tronxy P802MA, Shenzhen, Tronxy Technology Co), with open source software.

METHODS
=======

An ordinary dry human mandible from the anatomical collection of the Plastic and Reconstructive Division of the Hospital General "Dr. Manuel Gea Gonzalez" was scanned with a computed tomography device (Phillips Scanner, mx16EVO2) by placing it on the scanner's surface with the Frankfort plane parallel to the table. The radiological protocol was as follows: 120 kV, 100 mA, slice thickness of 1 mm.^[@R25],[@R26]^ The image was stored in Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) format.

The DICOM was exported to 3D-Slicer version 4, open source software (Brigham and Women's Hospital, Inc, Boston, Mass.) to generate a Standard Triangle Language Format file. Then, the Standard Triangle Language Format data were exported to the Repetier Host open source software (Willich, Germany) to generate G programming language (G-code).

The RPM was printed using the Tronxy P802MA printer (Shenzhen, Tronxy Technology Co), a machine based on FDM; 1.75 mm polylactic acid (PLA) filament was used as raw material. The model was created using 2 mm layers, with extruder temperature at 200°C, bed heated at 60°C. Total printing time was 6.5 hours and required 25 g of PLA.

We used the Ibrahim et al.^[@R27]^ landmarks and linear measurements to determine the absolute and relative dimensional error (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Two independent evaluators performed measurements in 25 separate occasions for each linear measure to reduce interobserver variability to 20% of error, based on the Cantor equation.^[@R28]^

![Linear measurements on the dry mandible. Dry mandible to the left (A and C) and RP to the right (B and D).](gox-6-e1646-g001){#F1}

All the data analysis was performed with R-Studio open source software (R-Studio, Boston, Mass.). Mean and SD were used to perform descriptive and statistical analysis with Student's *t* test for 2 samples with *P* \< 0.01.^[@R27]^ Absolute dimensional error and relative dimensional error were calculated as per previous validation studies.^[@R5],[@R8],[@R15],[@R19],[@R22],[@R25]--[@R27],[@R29]^

The linear measurements were classified into 2 groups to evaluate observer precision and Cohen Kappa's index. Each measurement was subtracted from the mean value if the result was \< 0.05 mm; it was assigned to group 1 and when greater to group 2.

Formulas:
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RESULTS
=======

We performed a total of 650 measurements and calculated the mean absolute and relative differences: 0.65 mm and 1.96%, respectively. The statistical analysis showed a *P* value of 0.96, concluding that there is no significant difference in the mean values. The mean of each linear measure was analyzed separately, showing that 7 of the 13 linear measurements had a statistical difference to the dry mandible, but when evaluating the mean of all, no difference was found.

We evaluated the precision of each evaluator, each measurement against the mean of them. Evaluator 1 had a precision in measurements \< 0.05 mm of 44.61% (N = 290), and evaluator 2 had a precision 11.07% (N = 72) of the 650 different measurements. Interobserver variability was evaluated by Cohen's Kappa index with the value of 0.4 (0.3--0.4), an acceptable value in medical sciences.^[@R30]^

DISCUSSION
==========

Multiple authors have reported validation studies comparing RPM with dry anatomical structures. Asaumi et al.^[@R25]^ conducted a validation protocol in dry cranial models with coronoid hyperplasia. They created STL models and reported a dimensional error of approximately 2%, very close to the results we found, a dimensional error of 1.96%. We must add that they stated that the models in their study had a mean cost of about 1,300 USD each. PLA costs between USD 20 and 60 per kilogram, and the 3D-printer under US 1,000. So with the money invested in 1 STL model, technically you could build several FDM models, with an equivalent dimensional error.

In another validation article, Nizam et al.^[@R8]^ described the dimensional error in STL skull models more effectively. They reported the absolute difference of 0.23 mm with a dimensional error of 0.08%. They report more precise models than our study but it is well known that STL has a better resolution than FDM models.^[@R27]^ The cost of FDM may outweigh the STL high-resolution; further clinical trials should explore this possibility.

Silva et al.^[@R26]^ explored the dimensional error of SLS technology and 3D-printing; they studied skull segments against the SLS models. They reported a dimensional error of 2.10% for SLS and 2.67%. Skulls are more complex anatomic structures than mandibles, explaining why the augmented dimensional error in contrast with our findings in mandibles.

Ibrahim et al.^[@R27]^ compared 3 technologies, SLS, 3DP, and PolyJet, in their models. They reported dimensional errors of SLS 1.79%, PloyJet 2.14%, and 3DP 3.14%. We based our protocol of linear measurements on their work. So, the comparison of their findings with ours is very valuable. They reported a cost of each model around USD 150 for the 3DP, USD 250 for SLS, and USD 350 for the PolyJet model, in contrast with the price of a single model in FDM with low-cost printers and open source software that costs ≅ USD 10.

Petropolis et al.^[@R31]^ evaluated FDM models against STLs of a dry skull and a mandible. They used a Cube X (3dSystems, Rock Hill, S.C.), which has a relatively elevated cost, in contrast to other available machines. They used different resolution in the printer settings, 100, 250, and 500 ![](gox-6-e1646-i001.jpg)m; they reported a dimensional error of 0.44%, 0.53%, and 1.1%. On the other hand, they used only 7 linear measurements, of which just 2 corresponded to the mandible, probably explaining the high accuracy of the models in contrast with other researchers.

Maschio et al.^[@R19]^ conducted a study evaluating dimensional error of a low-cost FDM printer different from the one used in our study. They reported a dimensional error of 3.76%, but they used different linear measurements than we did. They evaluated teeth position and reported the greatest dimensional error presented in the literature. They indicated that 8 of the 13 linear measures they used were actually smaller than 12 mm, explaining the difference between their findings and other studies.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Nowadays, multiple companies are offering FDM low-cost 3D printers with increasing resolution and quality. We have reported here a dimensional error similar to that of more expensive technologies, but at a meager cost. Open source software was not explored in the application of rapid prototyping, reducing the cost of manufacturing anatomic models with clinical applications. Our low-cost protocol has similarly acceptable dimensional errors in comparison with other technologies.

We can conclude that low-cost FDM machines and open Source Software are excellent options to manufacture RPM, with the benefit of low cost and a relative error similar to that of more expensive technologies. The clinical applications are, principally but not reduced to, surgical planning. Currently, in the Hospital Manuel Gea Gonzalez, this technology has been applied to osteogenic mandibular distraction and other surgical plans.
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